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The utilities included in this package provide a uniform environment for interacting with Amazon EC2. Every tool is designed to allow the use of the API as if it were an ordinary service. For example, you can start an EC2 instance with a command like: ec2 start-instance --instance-type m1.small This tool is
an example of a self-contained application that acts like a service but is implemented in Java. The package includes the following command-line tools: ec2 The ec2 tool has the following command-line arguments: ec2 {action} [--help] [--version] [--option-name=value] [--instance-id=value] [--query=query] [--
dry-run] The ec2 tool accepts the following options: --help Print the ec2 command-line help message. --version Print the version of ec2. --option-name=value Specify a specific option to pass to the action using this option name and value. A specific option may be required for some actions. --instance-id=value
Specify the id of an existing EC2 instance to use for an action. --query=query Specify an SQL query to extract data from a specific resource. --dry-run When this option is specified, the operation will be performed but not actually triggered. You can use the ec2 tool to test actions and to learn about the
behavior of an API action. To learn how to interact with the API or to run an action, see the API documentation. The ec2 tool is meant to be used in conjunction with the API documentation. It does not stand on its own. ec2-describe-instances The ec2-describe-instances tool has the following command-line
arguments: ec2-describe-instances {action} The ec2-describe-instances tool accepts the following options: --help Print the ec2-describe-instances command-line help message. --resource-id=value The id of the EC2 instance to describe. This can be an instance id, an AMI id, or an Amazon Resource Name
(ARN). If you specify a resource id, the ec2
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The KeyMacro utility is a simple utility that generates Base64-encoded password with the format "opaque/mac". It is not intended to be used as a high-security password generator for any of the Amazon EC2 commands. Instead, the KeyMacro utility should be used only to generate temporary passwords that
you can enter into a web form during an Amazon EC2 command. While this utility may be useful for generating login passwords for Amazon EC2, the use of such passwords is strongly discouraged. Example of usage: java -jar apitools.jar KeyMacro --secret-key="xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx" --
use-system-identity-manager Presto is a fast, light-weight JSON-based document and document database included in Amazon EC2 service. It supports dynamic schema, version-controlled schemas and full JSON APIs for reading and updating documents. It uses JSON as its native data format, and is
optimized for structured data. Presto features key/value-based key/value storage as well as JSON data storage. It allows for data backup/restore and file system access. It also includes a web interface for easy management of Presto clusters (instances of Presto). Amazon EC2 has built-in support for Amazon
SimpleDB. This tool was introduced as a new service for use with Amazon EC2, which offers scalability, redundancy, reliability, and dynamic scaling. The Amazon EC2 service can be used as a replacement for traditional database and data storage technology. Amazon EC2 maintains an API to create,
retrieve, update, and delete SimpleDB domain names. Amazon EC2 enables users to upload data into the SimpleDB domain by using the Amazon EC2 API, as well as to upload data into Amazon S3 by using Amazon S3 APIs. Amazon EC2 can be used to provide scalable, reliable, and dynamic database
capabilities. Amazon SimpleDB can be used to provide a scalable database for web applications. Amazon EC2 is a web service that provides the foundation for computing resources for Amazon. It is a highly-scalable, highly-reliable, and highly-available cloud computing platform. Amazon EC2 lets you create
and run any number of web servers or instances, called “instances,” as part of your application, and then dynamically and transparently 2edc1e01e8
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Amazon EC2 API Tools is an excellent collection of command-line utilities that are designed to facilitate the communication and interaction with Amazon EC2 services. All the command-line tools included in the download package are written in the Java programming language and act as wrappers for API
actions. All the commands included in the package are divided in six categories. Each category includes the following tools: 1. Management: tools for managing EC2 virtual servers and their data resources. 2. Security: tools for configuring security policies and access controls for EC2 virtual servers and
their data resources. 3. Monitoring: tools for monitoring and diagnosing the running instances of your virtual servers. 4. The toolbox: a set of tools for collecting data from EC2 services for information analysis. 5. Command-line: a set of tools for performing administrative tasks on EC2 services. 6.
Documentation: a set of documentation tools. The tools included in the package are: 1. ec2 DescribeInstances. 2. ec2 DescribeVolumes. 3. ec2 DescribeVolumesByVolumeId. 4. ec2 DescribeVolumesByOwner. 5. ec2 DescribeSecurityGroups. 6. ec2 DescribeTags. 7. ec2 DescribeRunInstances. 8. ec2
DescribeSecurityGroups. 9. ec2 DescribeSecurityGroups. 10. ec2 DescribeSecurityGroups. 11. ec2 DescribeSpotPriceHistory. 12. ec2 DescribeSnapshots. 13. ec2 DescribeS3Keys. 14. ec2 DescribeS3Storage. 15. ec2 DescribeSnapshots. 16. ec2 DescribeSubnets. 17. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 18. ec2 DescribeVpcs.
19. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 20. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 21. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 22. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 23. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 24. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 25. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 26. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 27. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 28. ec2 DescribeVpcs. 29. ec2 DescribeVp
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What's New in the?

================ The Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2) API Tools contains a set of command-line tools which are designed to facilitate the use of the Amazon EC2 API. The EC2 API Tools can be used to perform common operations involving EC2 instances and their interactions with other
services in the EC2 infrastructure, including Amazon's Web Service. License ======== The Elastic Compute Cloud (EC2) API Tools are free to use and distribute under the Apache License Version 2.0. The source code for all packages is available under the Apache 2.0 license. Contents of this Release
============================ Key: ----
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64bit, Windows 8 64bit, Windows 8.1 64bit, Windows 10 64bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz or AMD Athlon 64 x2 2.6GHz or better Memory: 2GB RAM Hard disk space: 3.2GB free DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound card: DirectX
compatible sound card Recommended: OS: Windows 7 64bit, Windows 8 64bit, Windows 8
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